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WSGA Presidency 
Race Looms Between 
Savage And Hanks 
Forecast Close 

Election On East 

March I, Jean Savage and Nancy 
Hanks line up as probable can
didates in what appears to be a 
hotly-contested race for the 
presidency on East. 

Although the final slate will 
be drawn up following Board 
interviews of candidate.- iomor-

BOS And Sandals 
To Sponsor Sing 

Board, Mary Robinso 

Siver 

t, Mary Brinkman, 
, and Shirley Field; 
of Social Standards 
o Dibble and Lindy 

Name Prince, 

ReedToHn'H 

Singing Leads 
Betty Sue Harwood, Sylvia Som-
mer, and Nancy Earle; for Ju
dicial secretary, Mary Lou Kern, 
Martha Rose Myers, Donna Glea-
son, and Lillian George; foi 
treasurer, Cynthia B a r r e l l , 
Nancy Bracken, Dewitl Cromci-, 

and coed members of the Un 
sity Publications board will also 
be elected Monday night. 

Presh Divine, Senior C 
president in charge of all ( 
elections has announced the 
lowing schedule for class e 

March 8—Pet: 

M, C t 12 n 
n Mis 

3—Rising Sophomor 
and Senior primary elections. 

March 11—Rising Junior pri 
mary elections, 

March IS—Rising Junior an 
Senior final elections. 

March 16—Rising Sophomor 

Coed Disapproval 
Prevents Social 
Standards Change 

ment made this week by A. i 
Wiley, chairman of S o c i a 
Standards Committee, the rt 
vised plan presented at th 

not go into effect this Sprin 
in view of student opposition t 
the changes. 

The proposed changes wer 

tives to the committee by the 
members of each dormitorj 
the Town Girls Club. '. 
elected representatives would 
then be officially appointed by 
the WSGA council. Formerly, 
tile committee, an auxiliary or
ganization of the student gov
ernment, was chosen directly by 
the council. Wiley pointed oul 
that election of the committee bj 
dormitories gives coeds more o) 
a voice in choosing their rep. 

A second feature 
is the 

oi the 
l.lar-

a Social Standards court tt 
try violations of social regula
tions. In the pHst, major in
fractions of the rules have com( 
under the jurisdiction ot the Ju
dicial Board, Such a couri 
would place the responsibility oi 
administering the regulations di 

cetly . the egislul 
opinion of Soci 

the Sing for Lea] 
The program v. 

all and Bill Elias 

Life of Walter BUtty." Various 
members of BOS and Sandals 
will cum |'l etc the program 

Steady There, Boy Schedule Lily Pons, Fritz Reiner 
As 1947-48 Concert Features 
New Series Schedules Five Concerts, Opera, Ballet, Quartets 

Conference Tickets 
Available Tonight 

villi! : . • - . . . . . 

Peggy Forehand as 
the leading dancing 
Sugarman as Lush-

vell will provide comedy. 
Feature Ballet 

Rosalie Prince and Tony Reed, 
i Lois and Lee, will have the 
nging leads in the show, while 
etty Mouat ond Jack Monts 
ill be seen in several ballet 
jmbers. 
With rehearsals now in prog-

Bfl, Bill Whelan directs the 
low. Technical director F. M. 

BOS Taps Twenty-Four Freshmen 

Tuesday; Hold Initiation Next Week 

nry McLeod 
Wimberly. 

freshman leadership fraternity, 
tapped 24 men, the largest group 
since pre-war days, into its 
ranks Tuesday morning during 
Freshman Class assembly in 
PIIJJ'I' Auditorium. 

Tapping ceremonies began 
when the present members of 
the fraternity went to the front 
of the auditorium in preparation 
for leading the new men to the 

Frosh Plan Dance, 
Set Up Committee, 
Will Name Queen 

i be held 
Plar 

n class 

leeting held 
Thursday of this week, 
nounced Nick Galifianakis, 

he dance will be 
Worn ens' Gym 

Sl;;,„-
;nce include decorations, pub 
:ity, refreshments, and bids 

"Meet Ball" 
Galifianakis expressed t h i 
ipe that a preliminary informal 

get-together, to be called 
Meet Ball" for men and 
len of the clasi 
irior to the dan 

added "By planr 
hope to mat 

ihman dance 

n May. He 
in advance. 

Tom Driver, 

'Angel Street, 

as the nis 

from whi 

n the West Ca 
l i 

"' 

M-1,1 

•i the 

Ma mingham, is sh 
it lie Mrl'ue 

on of the psycho. 

. in 
hop and the 

own with Vir-
•om the forth' 
llical ihrillei 

is "Gaslight" was Dinted. To 
the play s<> II 
box office of P ge auditorium 

The : mbers will be i; 

L.,-tinH t.c? 
•kiss hazii 
sed plan f 

ment Association. The frater
nity's platform stands upon th 
protection of freshmen from ha: 
ing, the furthering of Duke trad 
tions, and the strengthening < 
school spirit among the first 

The 24 men who were lapped 
into Ihe fraternity last Tuesday 
are, William Y. Moore, Fred 
Boyd, Roger Kirchofer, John 
Ross, John Blackbui 
C. Tl* 

-Youn .\ if 
Allen, Don Huber, Sydney 
ner, Bill Armour. Bill Ca 
Dan BI ay lock, Bob Shack 
Tom Morgan, Ed Boshinsk 
Putnam, Hey ward Drun 

evening, Februai 

to the Southern Con-
sketbal] Tournament 
by Duke students, 

Truman Leads 

Duke Survey 

By GOP Club 
Ipoll 

GO,»..I 

campus-
ted here recently by the 

Club, the general 
nations of Hie student 

body were brought to light. Ac
cording to Carl Burgett, GOPoli-

president, 718 question-
were filled out by students 

t h e 

:hool; 
of tin 
indicatf 
Rcpiibl 

LB undergraduate 
states that 43% 

: • • . . • ; 

Rushing Ends-

IFC Sends Bids 

This Week-End 
Ending formal rushing fc 
erage freshmen, fraterr 
night turned bids over tc 
trafraternity Council for i 
g tomorrow. 
Freshmen receiving bids 
turn the accepted bid to 
Uernity Sunday afternoo 
p.m. Bids that are not aci 

must be taken to the 1 

10m O-101R before noon' 
ly. Chuck WI-:--

period between freshmen and 

ilil 4 p.ir.. Sunday. 
Over half of the freshmen who 

do not have C averages will go 
through a formal rushing period 

Monday from 7-10 pjn. 
Rushing that night will be run 

ime as it has been this past 
week. Bids to non-C-average 

will be extended late Mon
day night and are to be returned 

1 a preference for the 
:an Party and that th< 
itie Party had a prefer-
ing of 43%. There wai 

only 5% for a third party, anci 

Truman Leads 
The students who were polled 

were also asked if they had 
presidential preferences. There 
were twenty candidates named, 
President Harry S. Truman head 
ing the list with 21% of the 

Harold E. Stassen had a supporl 
of 16%; Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey, 15%; Senator Robert A. 
Taft, aegi and Dwight D. Eisen
hower, 8% • The remaining sclcc-

Arthur H. Vandenburg to Eari 
R. Browder. Almost 21% ex-

at all. Carl Burgett called 
he fact that of all 

rotes cast for Harold E. E 
more than one forth c 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Seniors To Sponsor 
Ark Fashion Show, 
Bridge Tourney 

Engineering College Host To State, 
UNC Sanitary Engineers Saturday 

onin Chemistry Bldg. Room 116 
on "Developments of Collegiate 
Football in 1947 and The Outlook 
of the NCAA Purity Code for 
1948." 
Y Council Forum which was be-

1 Opportunity to know .-i 
m impm-Uinl men of the I 

WSSF Campaign Fund Falls 

Short $2000 At End Of Drive 
Still falling short 

i rn 

m d 

d goal of $4501 

only $2245 on 
iraial £257 tins' 

of the pro-
the WSSF 

last Friday 

will be collected by March 

schools iind I 
ing totals • 
WSSF offic 

i l l 
expect a total of 

0 little over $3000. 
The East Campus committee, 

under the direction of Pat Shaw, 
outstepped the rest of the Univer
sity with a total of $1013 as cam-
pared to $801 from West and 
$430 from the faculty. 

Although all of the under-
.;!•;],lusts domitcriea have been 
completely covered, plans were 
made to re-canvass this week a 
few of them from which satis
factory totals were not obtained. 
Following the Junior Class Meet
ing Tuesday night when Tom 
Driver ol the WSSF committee 
made a short talk, the Juniors 
were given the opportunity to 

eek a graph was put up This-

in the Lobby of the West Campus 
Union showing the average con
tributions per person of East and 
West campuses which were ap
proximately $1.04 and $.30, res
pectively. Contributions from 
those who have not yet donated 
are being received at this point. 

Tom Driver, chairman of the 
canvassing committee on West 
said in a Chronicle interview to
day: "Cooperation on the part of 
many of the students was good, 
especially among the solicitors 
and in some of the domitories. 
However, there was some regret-
able indifference toward the 
cause of the drive and some un
justified fear that the funds might 
be missed or fall into communist 

The general totals were below 
l l„>.. 

wher specially on West can 
an average per capita of 58c was 
collected last year. The drop 
from the last year's S5215 figure 
was attributed by Driver to the 
general fall-off of interest In 
foreign affairs with the passing 
of time since the last war. 

Ik 
Fred Folger, Mt. Airy, N. C. Juit 
ior and star Blue Devil tail-bacli 
was voted by Duke coeds at 
Women's Pan-Hel "Greek God' 

Dr. Burke Smith 
Mu Sigma Speaker 

As guest speaker for Mu Sigma 
newly-organized psychology soc
iety, Dr. Burke Smith of the 
Psychology faculty, will continue 
a series of lectures on the Ror
schach (ink blot) personality 
teat Thursday, March 4 in 117 
Biology building at 7 p. m. 

With Dick Arnest as president 
the society was formed on campus 
in October, 1947 for undergradu
ate students in psychology, 
Other officers include Laura 
Eager, vice-president, Jo Aarons, 
secrelary, and Bernard Krouk, 

ie of Duke University, N. C 
Colege, and the University 
rth Carolina which will be 

and faculty i 

include instrui 

vesliiialc the use of such i 
gional student conference a; 

further the objec 
if the 

Brazil and Venezuela in 1946. 
South Americans Attend 

Pointing to the fact that 
number of men from Latin 
America will be present, Dean 
Hall said, "We wish to exteo 
cordial invitation to all studi 
or faculty members who are 
terested in meeting men fi 
Latin America whether they 
interested in Sanitation or n 
He called attention to the 
cellent opportunity which it ' 
non-d natives of Lati 

io I 1 the! 
homeland who i 
States. "If they just want 
come down and meet the rr 
and then leave without stayi 
through the meeting, they s 
welcome to do so," explained 
Dean Hall. In this co: 
the romance language depart-

(Continued on Page 

B Y JOE WELLS 
A varied and promising series- of concerts was announced 

this week for the 1947-1948 musical season by J. Foster Barn
es, Local manager of the annual all-star series. Five concerts 
are included on the regular series, and three special attrac-

• • • • • 

On November 2, the series will open with the annual opera 
by the Charles L. Wagner Co. This year's offering will be 
Gounod's setting of the Shakespeare tragedy "Romeo and 

-* December 6 will bring the 
Budapest String Quartet to the 
Duke i 

T h e mual c 
iv and bridge 

nbined f 
Will 

be sponsored by the Senior 
March 13 in the Ark from 
5 p. m. announced Sally 

Dunn, chairman. 
Merewyn Stollings jind Joan 

odd? i i fro: 
will fea 
all cla 

Admission will be charge< 

of Sally Dunn, chairman, Shirk 

Divinity School 
Adds Department 

According to an announcemen 
iy Dr. Harold A. Bosley, deai 

ier, 1948, to be called the De 
h3rtmenl of Pastoral Care. The 
lev. Russell L. Dicks, at present 
ihaplain of Wesley ' " 
Hospital, Chicago, has 
pointed to head 

native o 
nick; 

received 

J'illw; 

of Oklahon 

on Theological Si 
New York City, gradu 
1933 and being ordaine-
Pnisbylrrian ministry 

According to Barnes 

esled by at least or 

iani-ls, heard weekly o: 
•ork broadcast, will • 

Page auditorium early ir 

Scltmann, pianist, 
guest soloist with the Detn 
Symphony in a Page audiioriu 

"" rch 18, playing the 
ft Concerto No. Z. 

Karl Krueger will conduct. 

Student Forum 

Presents James 

Street March 3 

Under the dire 

Philadelphia" Orchestra will'coi 
plete the list of scheduled ; 

on April 25. 
i tickets are priced tl 
for this year's series ai 

! by Jame 
ay, March 
o Woman's 

i, the Stud-
;e presents 

Street 

day's Literary World," 
Of modern trends ir. lil 
especially that of pr 

Now living on a fi 
Chapel Hill, Street is . 

age of 19, the youngest Bapti 

a few years, he retired from tt 
ministry and begun a career i 
the field of journalism, whit 
culminated in the writing i 
best-soiling novels. 

Juniors To Give 
Ark Bridge Social 

As their annual class soci 

tertained with a bridge party : 

New Freshmen Regulations 

Receive Campus Approval 
By George Bushnell 

Comments relating to the ni 
ly reinstated freshman traditi 

proval by both 
officials and students, who gener
ally seem to feel that the Men's 
Student Government legislation 
will do much to foster loyalty 
and school spirit. Under a few 
of the more important provisions 
of the rules, which will be oper
ative early next fall, freshmen 
must wear identifying hats with 
class numerals, must have a 

Duke cheers and yells, must sit 

•l-„-,i,-, 

ledge and approval," stated 
" freshmen Alan K. Man-

inNiin.'; (hat next year 

carrying out the program. He 
indicated that the prewar fresh
men regulations which compelled 
new men to wear inappropriate 
skull caps caused resentment 

through school spirit is d 
ed." Manchester also expressed 
his approval of provisions " 
gating upperclassmen to 
the school yells and cheer 
those articles prohibiting a fresh
man from using Senior walk o 
sitting on the Chapel steps. 

Herring Comment 
Dean of Trinity College Hei 

bcrt J. Herring made this con 

and reinstated rules of the Men' 
Association governing freshme 
are enforced with tact and good 
judgement, they should be help
ful in the achievement of worth-
while aims. Pleasant eu 
which foster class spirit and 
loyalty should be encouraged. 
It is, of course, essential that the 
rules be administered in a i 
er which will do credit t 
student organizations responsible 

? the : 

Pittsburgh Symphony Plays 
Late In February, the Pitts-
ugh Symphony, under the 

Ballet Theatre -
. Marcl 

October 5. The 

holders i 
tay ptac 

-. Borne 
•eservations 

Although the Baltimore Sym
phony completed this year's 

i on Manday night, two 
added concerts are schedul-
is spring. Tickets for the 

Symphony concert on 
arch 1. 

ail Kre 

a No. 2. by R 

t pianist, 
will be 

a playing 

tpoulos will con
duct the Minneapolis Symphony 

rchestra performs in 
ium April 15. Percy 

guest soloist \ '"" 
Cone In . 

Pan-Hel Will Use 
Dance Profits For 
Scholarship Fund 

After making a profit of $40( 
a the Pan-Hel dance given Feb-
lary 21, the Woman's Pan-
iellenie council plans to use J20C 
f this money for scholarships 
he remaining S200 will reman 
sinking fund for the organiza 

Two rising seniors, chosen bj 
board composed of two mem 

ers of the scholarship commit 
'-c and two members of the Pan 
lei council, are to receive $10( 

ii.i till be chosen on the 

basis in scholarship and leader-

Triple Trio Plans 
Local Appearance 

Singing popular musical come
dy numbers and sacred songs, 
the Triple Trio schedules several 
appearances in Durham this 

As entertainment at a banquet 

I sing D 
lli(;hl 

.:> Heart Stood Still," 
by Rodgcrs, and "The Man I 
Love," by Gershwin. Singing 
with the choir directed by Jack 
Anderson, the trio will offer two 

'Vene Jesu," byCheru-
, Hear Me, Sav-

Thi: Sigma Chi's sing March 7, 
will also feature songs by the 
Triple Trio. 

Composed of members of the 
Women's Glee Club, the Trio 

: • . - • • • • i ' • • • • . ' - : ; : • • ' . 

Lydia Hutch ings, and Sylvia 

La whom, Celia 
• Mi-
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Return Of Frosh Traditions 
Warrants Student Approval 

Reinstatement of freshmen traditions by the Men's 
Student Government Association recently is a move to 
be applauded and backed enthusiastically by Trinity 
College. With its ultimate aim the promotion of school 
spirit and loyalty to Duke, the plan is a long stride 
forward toward the eventual returning to pre-war norm
al college life. Of course the rules governing the fresh
men must be administered with tact and good judge
ment at all times-with the ultimate aims of the traditions 
constantly in mind.There should be no humiliating haz
ing allowed—instead the stress should be more on build
ing goodwill and solidarity of school spirit. 

Its and old saw but still not rusty: Rome wasn't built 
in a day . . . and a strong, efficient student government 
isn't built in one semester or one year, but over a period 
of several semesters and several years. The passing of 
the Freshman Tradition Re-instatement bill by the Stu
dent Senate is not only a measure for building loyalty 
to the Alma Mater, but also one more step along the path 
of a more responsible student government. Much will 
depend on the administration of the plan whether more 
and greater responsibility will accrue to the Men' SGA 
in the future. —C.S.F 

As Rushing Nears The End 
"The tumult and the shouting dies." 

Sunday, beleagured C-average freshmen will re
turn their signed bids to weary fraternity men, accept 
congratulatory handshakes and pledge pins and will 
bring to a close the second phase of Spring rushing. 

Rushing this year has been rotten through and 
through, with dirty rushing techniques the rule rather 
than the exception. A hard-working and handicapped 
Intra-Fraternity Council, basing upholding of the rules 
on individual and group integrity and idealism, saw 
those rules ignored, broken, disregarded. 

As we promised two issues ago, once rushing is con
cluded, we will investigate at length Duke's system of 
rushing, pointing out its weaknesses, admitting to its 
strong points—if such exist—and suggesting drastic 
changes. That series of editorials and articles can wait. 
It is to the rushees that this editorial is directed pri
marily. 

You who are freshmen: You have seen the frater
nity system at its best and at its worst this past month. 
The question of joining a fraternity remains with you. 

This, however, can be said: If you decide to remain 
a non-fraternity man, no one will condemn you for your 
choice. No one will think the less of you as an individual, 
except those who are too weak themselves to look beyond 
the value of a pin or a casual handclasp. Your classroom 
activities, extracurricular work and social life will be on 
as high a level as you see fit to place them. And remem
ber, too—you will join, and will be joined by, many 
others who in such a situation will feel no sense of loss, 
no personal sacrifice, no smothering of rightful pride. 

Combined Student Forum? 
Tuesday night fresh impetus was given i 

to organize a student forum on West campus when the 
Men's Junior class voted practically unanimous support. 
According to advocates on both campuses, the new plan, 
if adopted, would include consolidation of the Women's 
Student Forum with a men's student forum so that con
certed support could be established in bringing to the 
student body nationally famous speakers. 

As the Women's Student Forum now exists, every 
East campus student is billed for and now pays on© dol
lar a year in support of guest speakers whom the Student 
Forum Committee invites to the campus. Those on West 
campus who are anxious to form a new 'Duke Forum' 
argue that while the Women's Forum is providing a 
positive service, a much greater service could be render
ed by a university-wide forum such as is now being pro
moted 

With what opposition to the plan has already develop
ed among women on East who are afraid, perhaps justi
fiably, that control of forum activities would pass to West 
campus, is added the additional opposition which will 
probably arise to the proposed plan of apportioning 
forum expenses. 

Although the undertaking has even yet to be pre
sented for administration approval, it is not too early to 
consider the plan as worthy of interest. As the Women's 
Student Forum this school year has brought to the camp
us Ellis Arnold and Max Shulman, so might a stronger 
student forum make available such persons of rank as 
the recent Wendell Willkie who in 1942 spoke in the 
new Gymnasium to a capacity crowd of 9,000. —A.P. 
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Quest Editorial 

The 'Californian' And Henry Wallace 
The overwhelming victory of the Wallace-backed con

gressional candidate in the Bronx seems to indicate that the 
so-called move by Henry Wallace to split the Democratic party 
is not the inconsequential flash-in-thc-pan that Its opponents 
would lead us to believe. In fact, the general pooh-poohing 
that greeted Wallace's announcement of his candidacy for 
the presidency now has all the earmarks of some rather 
nervous whistling in the dark. 

We are not quite naive enough to assert that the election 
Wallace-backed candidate in an area extremly sym 

:> tint 1; 
i being elected t 

t Wallace 
the has anythini 

presidency. It would si 

But we think it does indicate this much: An increasing 
ters in this section are becoming dissatisfied 
senliilion they arc receiving from the Demo-
•aditionally the standard-beara fur liberalism 
press. Unless the party leaders recognise their 
to this group and adopt some of Wallace's 

iberal planks, the Democrats may well be doomed in Novem-
beyond the realm of possibility that 

number of v< 
with the repr 

in lav 
it for the Democr! 

Wallace ill s 1 the 
•Thr Dnilil CdUJm-tiidri 
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Profiles Of The Week 
By MAHY INGWEBSEN 

W. P. Wiley 
I of substitutes: for Emily Post in the positi 

Social Standards Chairman . . . claims that the Coed Ball on 
April 9 will be the biggest and bestest dance of them all . . . 
will be in the West gym so that sophmorcs can scramble for 
a few bids . . . dearly loves Duke . . 
the brightest red, green, and yellow y 
never fails to listen to "Casey, Crime Photographer" on 
Thursday nites at 9:30 and "NBC Symphony" on Sunday 
afternoons . . . frequently serves tea and crumpets in her 
room during the afternoon , . . started reading murder myster
ies before she tackled Alice in Wonderland . . . graduating as 
an economic major, she will take most any kind of a job she 
can get in her home-town village, Pittsburgh, aslong as it's 
not that of a file-clerk . . . long-time mi 
Kappa Kappa Gamma too , . . writes 

cousin saying how nice it would be if the iwo oi mem come 
go to Europe for a year . . . wants to go into business witl 
a few girls in her Aycock section who dream of opening t 
knitting shop some place in Connecticut, adding a bookshoi 
and a cocktail lounge later. 

s knitting argles of 

cekly letter 

E. P. Bethune 
"Epe" holds down the job of Senior class President . . . 

plays a little football, with a couple "D's" to prove it . . . 
recently broke his foot in a basketball game . . . rates "Who's 
Who" . . . would like to see a Student Advertising Agency set 
up at Duke so that people would know where meetings are 
going to be, what athletic events are scheduled, when vets 
arc suppose to be in conference, etc. . . ." too many bulletins 
are announced only by the "Did-Ya-Koow?" method . . . was 
in the Army Air Corps as airial gunner for three years . . . 
came out of China with about a dozen right nice medals . . . 
would love to own some argyles, but his bimbo says tl 

c al l i l s L i s t 
erage . . .'attracted to sandy hair and green eyes that spell 
N-N . , , has over-come his hair-losing complex by collect-
i any and all advertisements and how to make one's hair 
ow . . . "New look-ugh, me no like" . . . comes from Arling-
a, Va. . . , plans to go into the livestock business after grad-
tion, with his uncle down in South Carolina . . . Kappa Sig 
. would eat southern fried chicken and lemon pie all day if 

ite Ed Glover's ailments and Hudson's washer-woman back 

Duke's Mixture 
Rushing—Smashing—everybody's gushing . . . us freshmen 

and fraternities finish their final daee of handshaking and back 
slapping. A general sigh of relief toil! go np when the chapter 
room smoke finally clears away, the pledges are signed, sealed 
and shafcen-np, and the men can go back to rushing the coeds. 

Folger flashed his winning smile at Ihe Pan-Hel dance . . . 
some of Ihe candidates were floored . . .What price fig leaves? 
. . . Kappa Sigs plan a big blowout to celebrate their 75th anni
versary tonight . . . Cromer and Elias clash, while Don Hnber 
keeps every one guessing . . . Brinkie and Judge celebrate their 
third anniversary (three months, that is . . . ) 

BOS-Sandals Sing promises a laiigd-zillcfi evening Sunday 
. . . East campus polittgnls table hopping in the Union trying 
to get votes rn. ..,! -ill that uton-
derfnll food too . . . Now its "kegs" Vierling . . . Style leader 
Frank SchmaM looking very dapper in his fly-front hook rag. 

I've see-tbat-face-befOre-Dept: Whetstein was back and 
Way got him; Heffner hooked Hooker—Sumner Baker left 
his Maltese cross with Fresh again . . . Tobert and Moesta say
ing hello to old friends . . . B. B. Baradel and Bud stop by on 
way back from Miami . . . Old Pbi Jim Buckle reliving colliteh 
life . . . And where are DilWouH and Morfitl—and who cares? 

Snmved-itnder Dept: (or it might as well be spring) . . . 
Speas makes Shoaf his .vtmi-ii snmlic™ strrctheurt . . . Be
lated congratulations to Mary Fleming and Lambda Chi pin
up. Bob Mitchell1 . . . Fieldson parts with his Beta pin . . . 
Cricket Griggs, not to be outdone by roomie, Louise Reynolds, 
decides on an ATO wedding come September . . . Doris Jor-
genson and Kappa Sig, Johnny Claze mill middle-aisle it 

-ARROW-—,_ 
SHIRTS - UNDERWEAR - TIES - SPORT SHIRTS 

IIOME OF FAMOUS LABELS 

Ififs Good food you want 
VISIT 

THE JEFFERSON CAFETERIA 
105 E. Main Street 

Recommended ty Duncan Hines 

Bragtown Stables 
CHEEK STREET — BRAGTOWN 

Just Off Eosboro Road 

Take Bragtown Bus To One Block From Stables 

Riding Horses for Hire . . . . 
. . . . Ponies for the Kiddies 

Open 10 A. M. to Sundown — Sundays Included 

rsfc«**v 

For the Complete ARROW Line 
FOLLOW THE 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 

ARROW GORDON OXFORDS BACK 
IN CAMPUS STYLE PICTURE! 

if llicir fine Gordon orford cloth shirts foi 
-allege men. 
I. I'l'.NWAY—Arrow's new oxford thirt with ( 

!. HOVKH- The classic ol the Lntton-dowui 
with a medium point roll tollar. 

-Smartest of Ihe widespread .las 

e thin lliut doubles for dreii 
ond sports. A regular length collar. 

>. BROCKLY—Another fine oxford in medium 

;,fir..E 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SKIRTS 

If It's Leadership You're Seeking 
Then follow the 

ARROW 
Pritchard Bright & Co. 

Washington Duke Hotel Bide. 

D e l i c i o u s S izz l ing S t e a k s 

P r i v a t e D i n i n g H a l l s 

The. Palms Restaurant 

PERSONALIZED 
• Stationery 
• Match Books 
• Cocktail Napkins 
• Lipstick Tissue Books 
• Coasters 

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY 
105 W. Parrlnh St, Telephone L-91 

B. AMMAN & CO. 
FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 

T h e Altiiiurt Co l l ege S h o p s a y s : 

" P I N U P 

THE N E W SPRING CLOTHES" 

Fresh at ihe buds on ihe i rae i , cur happy college 

clothe, lor spring 1948. Come and see them a l l a t . . . 

WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL 

Mull •fill and Tu«id>> 

Mnreh 8 and » 

M\&** 
by Elizabeth Woodward 

young peopfc-j problems 

u you to react... surprise, excitement...gurgles 
you do? Wore you. tlicperfm listening posi? Or 

calling other lalkei-s down nd out. It'* easy 

rn. By "as l was saying" cdorls lo gel Hack To Ihe starling puint, 

",i'„ii„i.'l_,r,l sag", dangling i 

IraificVhis 

ROGER & GALLET EAU DE COLOGNE 
P e r f u m e . D r y P s r f u i n e . L i p s t i c k . C o m p a c t s 
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Devil Cagers Clash With White Phantoms 
Dukes Top Deacons By Point; 
Set For Crucial UNC Contest 

Duke's Blue Devils, very much in the running for a Southern 
Conference Tounuuni'iil IJITIII uflcr their 49-48 victory over Wake 
Forest Tuesday, entertain the While Phantoms of the University of 
North Carolina in the Indoor Stadium tonight at 830 in what prom
ises to bo one of the best basketball exhibitions to be seen here 

A victory tonight will automatically place the Big Blue among 
the eight qualifying teams for the tourney, while in the event of 
a defeat at the hands of the Tarheels, Duke will have to play 
Davidson in a sink-or-swim proposition next Monday here at 

Duke wins tonight, the Davidson game will not be played as both 
teams will already have qualified for the tournament. 

1 The conference parade Is led 
by by the Hoosier Hotshots of 
North Carolina State with a 10-0 
record. Other teams already 

Dukes Compete In 
Chapel Hill Meet 

The Blue Devil track aggre
gation, which showed promise in 
the Maryland Invitational Meet 
last Saturday, journeys to Chap-

Coed Corner I 
By MAKS: ROBIHI 

Combining speed, cooperat 
and accuracy, Southgate plaj 

• defeated the Giles House te 

Mil t h e 

Southgale previously 
romped over Alspaugh, 34-12, 
while Giles had no trouble with 
Brown, winning by a score of 
22-11 in the semi-finals. Consis
tently good team playing by the 

gin of victory over otbi r houses 
who showed only spurts of ac
curacy. Humor has it that the 
girls on the hill look anvonln^c 
of their gym facilities for mid
night practice sessions. But prac
tice or no practfee they're still 
tops on East. Members of the 
winning team include: Jo Dawes, 
Rulh. Kendall, Mary Ann Men-

!, and Shirley 

.-srei-i: 11, Not 
Nancy Schmid, 

Louise Jones, guards. 
With seventeen coed 

pating, the Modern Di 

ion of Jennifer Harrison, presi-
lent, and Miss Modena Lewis, 
tdviscr. Marge Cold well, " 
Hae, and Jo Reynolds will have 

Bowling club members meet 
every Thursday evening at 1 
p.m. in the Ark, with the in1 
dorm tournament scheduled 

t berth a 
North Carolina, 
ington, Maryland, 
and Davidson; while Duke, Wil
liam & Mary, South Carolina and 
Washington & Lee are battling it 
out for the remaining two posi-

Tonight's family fuss is ex
pected to be particularly close 
since the White Phantoms have 
lost Norm Kohler since the first 
meeting of the two teams, when 

Scott will probably start Sher
man Nearman at center. Bob 
Paxton and Coy Carson at for-

than the original Tarheel si 
which included Jim Miller 
Norm Kohler—in their latest 
meeting with the Red Terro 
their home court, they 
drubbed 69-45, while the Blue 

Wolf pack the scare of their 
in a 44-43 thriller. 

Coach Gerry Gerard of : 

Dud. G;:ii 
the Blue 

formances 
Wake Fon 

hall consif 

R I N A L D I ' S GRILL 

Announcing 
BREAKFAST NOW SERVED DAILY 

Duke Matmen Down VPI, Lose To 
W. And L; Tangle With VMI Today 

Mil l t. ,-enii-iK. 
This meet is probably the larg

est indoor meet that will staged 
in the South this season. Fifteen 
crack track squads, representing 
leading Southern colleges, will 
attempt to gain the laurels. Car
olina is favored to lead the field, 
but the greatly improved Mary-

The Dukes will enter a well 
rounded squad In this important 
meet. In the high and low hur
dles, Ross and Scupine will see 
action; and Ausbon, defending 

md Bowles, Colvi 

th in : 
Xi-i- l l l : .,--,...... 
Bullock in the middle distance 
runnings. For the longer gallops: 
Spach is up for the mile; and 
iron man Kendrix will shoot for 

The fast 

IM All-Start Meet 
Jayvees Tonight 

Tonight at 0:45 Duke's Junior 
Varsity basketball squad will 
meet the Intramural All-Stars, 
in a preliminary game before 
the Duke-Carolina tussle. 

The Ail-Star team, coached by 
Intramural Managre Ted Vil-
laneuva Is a potent aggregation 
composed of seventeen outstand
ing players. In three previous 
years, the All-Stars have bested 
the Junior Varsity; last year the 
score was 34-32. 

The probable starting line-ups 
for tonights game will be: 

Intramural All-stars: 
G Hank Bedell, Delta Tau 

Delta 
G John Lentz, Phi Delta Theta 
C Craig Kunkle, Capt., Sigma 

Chi 
J? Ray Campbell. House M 
F Jack Byrd, Sigma Chi 

The second All-Star team con
sists of: guards, Howard Hartley, 
SAE and Auhry Sweet, "Stags"; 
Bill Griffith, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
and Rollo Hodges, KA, forwards; 
and Norn Eenfer of the "Globe 
Trotters." Other All-Stars are 
Zeno Edwards and Bob Frye, 
KA; Charley Earley and Jim 
Hamilton; Pi Kappa Phi; Jack 
Eslick, Phi Delta Th< 

RIJWI 
Neighborgall Is i 

h in the mile relay, 
relay team won the 
Maryland Meet. 

WANTED 
Men for Sales Work 
Contacting Physicians, 

Hospitals, Etc. 

interested in" contacting phy
sicians to promote and hitc-r-

of medical and pharmaceutical 

bacteriology, ot; 
try, etc. Age 21-BU. 

Replies held strictly confi
dential. Give full information 
regarding background. 

BOX 4696 

D U K E U N I V E R S I T Y S T O R E S 

1 

ach Carmen Falcone's Blc 
iVhite grappling squad wi 
on the VMI matmen In th 
Indoor Stadium this aftei 
in what promises to be or 

of the closest dual meets of tr 
season. During the past wee 
the Dukes overpowered VPI 24-6 
while they lost to a very strong 
Washington and Lee eight by 
2S-8 count. 

In the VPI meet Moser, Clark, 
a II d Dcllcnbargi 
their opponents 
Wamsley, and Ellsworth pinned 
their men. This was Ellsworth' 
first try at the grappling game 
and he came through with a ver; 
impressive win to rack five 
points for Falcon 

Adam: •• Win 

Intramural aftei 

Devilfish Down 
VPI; Set For 
Southern Loop 

:ong : shut out the Blue 
i until the heavy-

DeEenbargei 

Mc.vlns id Harrison lost by 
d e c i s i o n s , while Cli " 
Wamsley were pinned. Wamsley 
wrestled in the 175 lb. class after 
stepping up from the 145 lb. 
class; Clark grappled at 128. 

Coach Falcone said, "I think 
that today's meet will be a very 

through with s 

PI, but Washington 
rt had to much for t 
. We hope to make 

The Duke Devilfish, winning 

every event except the 440 free

style relay, defeated Virgin is 

Tech 41(4 to 31}4 on the Duke

sters' invasion of the Old Do-

Pacing the Duke scorers were 

Bill Adams, who copped the 22C 
Bill 

big speedster should be much 

t h e r : Conference 
meet scheduled at Chapel Hill 
for March 5th and 8th. The Blue 
Dolphins of the University of 
North Carolina, who are tabbed 
as having one of the top three 
swimming teams in the country, 

tain their championship won last 
year. The rapidly improving 
Duke team is expected to fight 
it out with an unusually strong 
N. C. State squad for runner-up 
honors. 

A bright note for Duke fol
lowers was sounded by Coach 
Persons as he remarked that 15 
out of the 17 man entry will 
return for next year's team. The 
bulk of those returning are now 

TIME OUT 
By JACK FOSTER 

With the winter sports schedule drawing to a close 
this week, it seems a good idea at this time to look back 
over the records of Duke's three major winter sports 
aggregations. 

Last Tuesday, the Duke Tankmen ended their 
1948 season by dropping one to the powerful UNC 
plungers. This has been a peculiar and unfortunate 
season for Coach Jack Persons' charges. According 
to Persons, the present Devil squad is the best that 
Duke has ever had, considering all events. However 
while Duke has good boys, it seems that the teams 
they have met have as good or better men, and the 
Duke's showing has not been outstanding. 

The showing of the Devil matmen is probably the 
most praiseworthy of the entire winter scene. The 
groaners wound up their season today when they played 
host to the Virginia Military Institute. Two losses and 
one tie mar the wrestlers perfect record, but the out
standing ability of men like Wamsley, Kusturis and 
some others will make Duke a powerful force in the 
coming Southern Conference meet. 

The question in our minds right now is: "Will 
Duke go the Southern Conference Basketball Tour
nament?' The devil cagers improved their some
what shaky chances hy toppling the Demon Dea
cons on Tuesday night, but there still remains the 
tough tilt with the White Phantoms scheduled for 
tonight. 

We were Interested to note that Duke University 
will be unofficially represented in the annual Tri-State 
Golf Tournament at Aiken, South Carolina. Buddy 
Mulligan, Bailey Glenn, and Jim McNair have gone 
down to participate. 

This feeod Goes Um-hvm-hmmlng 
It's JEAN SABLON'S... 

"fi TVA/E -fas HUMMING" 
(RCA V i c t o r ) 

IN ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific! 
His fans range from bobby-soxers to the 

lavender-and-old-lace set. 
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental 

charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "Great!" 
Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with 

you about Camels. More people are itnoking 
Camels than ever before! 

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels 
are the "choice of experience"! 

And here's another great record— 

More people are smoking 

CAMELS 
-than ever before! 

Dress For The 
Occasion . . . 

Full Dress --HI©***-*--

"Wearing Apparel For Men W h o Care" 

PRITCHARD-BRIGHT & CO. 
W A S H I N G T O N D U K E H O T E L B U I L D I N G 

A R N O L D M . PROPST, Representative—House. J, Room 707 
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ADMINISTRATION CALLS ALL JUNE GRADUATES 
All seniors of Trinity Col- , Administration Building In 

lege who plan to graduate In order to fill out diploma cards. 
June are asked lo report at The linal list will be prepared 

The 

DUKE PLAYERS 

ANGEL 
STREET 
* * * * * * * * * 

March 11th and 12th 
PAGE AUDITORIUM 

Tickets Go On Sale. Monday --- Page Box Ojpce 
anil West Campus Dope. Shop 2 to 5 P. M. 

EXHIBITION 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 

MARCH 1 & 2 

at The Washington Duke Hotel 

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL iFOR SPRING AND 

SUMMER USAGE HAS BEEN EXECUTED IN 

THE FAMOUS FINCHLEY MANNER WITH 

FULL REGARD ACCORDED DEPENDABILITY 

AND TASTEFUL, EXCLUSIVE STYLING. 

GENTLEMEN'S SUITS 

TOPCOATS • TUXEDOS • SPORTSWEAR 

HATS • HABERDASHERY • SHOES 

FIFITH AVE., AT 46tl. ST., NEW YORK 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE I 

CENTER 
Last times Saturday 

JOHN WAYNE and LARAINE DAY in 
"TYPHOON" in Color 

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 
ots O'Kccfc and Mary Meade 

"T-MEN" 

Starting Wednesday 
HUMPHREY BOG ART In 

"TREASURE OF SIERRA MADRE" 

CAROLINA 
Last times Saturday 

Edw. G. Robinson—John Garfl 
"THE SEA WOLF" 

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 
John Mills and Valerie In 

"GREAT EXPECTATIONS" 

"REPEAT PERFORMANCE" 

RIALTO-
Western Stajre and Screen Show 

JOHN WAYNE in "TYPHOON" 

Tuesday Only 
-Hi Scott and Burt Lai 

"DESERT FURY" In Color 

-GOP PoU-
Continued from Page 

from those persons expres 
preference lor the Demi 
Party. He stated, "This 

a (infinite cosmopolitan 
In the Duke community, 

and lt also shows a trend among 
itudents from the solid 

Southern states toward a desire 
for the two party system." 
might be noted also that oi 
21% named President Trumi 
yet, 43% stata 

Lack Political Interest 
er 74% of those who 

polled indicated that they had 

jlltieal organizations. Th< 

poll brought out the fact 
; communists have lest 
Vi% representation anc 
? supporters of Henry A. Wal-
:c are only approximately 2 ^ 
r cent strong. One might note 
;o that B6% of all the prefer-
ces expressed for President 

Truman came from students whc 

-En«i gmeers-
(Continued from Page 1) 

;ents of the three institution 
-e cooperating. 

List Program 
The program committee, com 

osed of Dean Hall, Prof. H. C 
Baity and Prof. Emil T. Chan lei 
if UNC, and Prof. A. E. Williarr 
on of State, has worked out 
irogram opening at 9:45 a. n 

Have Your Eyes Eiamin 

City Optical Co. 
SZ3 Trust Bldg. 

For Appointment Dial N- ?. 

mmMiamt 

STARTS SUNDAY, FEB. ! H H . 

CAROLINA THEATRE 

V A N H E U S E N 

Shirts, Ties, Pajamas, and 
Sportswear 
May Be Had 

at 

The Varsity Men's Shop 
115 East Main Street 

•hT-'irin 

^MNTHROP 

SHOES 

;nt around the world followed 
a film on tlie construction of 

e Belem Dike in Brazil and a 
icussion of field opportunities 
i- sanitary engineers. 
At 12:30 the conferees will at-
nd an informal lunch in the 
ik Room. Dean Hall pointed 
it that the lunch would offer an 
:cellent opportunity for those 
it interested in the program to 
eet the Latin American visitors. 

AT YOUR 
INSTANT 

COMMAND 

DUKE 
P.0WER COMPANY 
™«}i &/U™/iiS*5M*. 

Following lunch, the confer
ence will be resumed with a dis
cussion of sewage disposal prob
lems and methods in the West
ern Hemisphere and will close 
with the motion picture "South 
of the Border with Disney." 

The conferees will inspect the 
added facilities for the study of 
sanitation offered by the civil en
gineering department in the new 

QUADRANGLE 
Pictures 

TOMORROW 

"MOTHER WORE 
TIGHTS" 
—With— 

Betty Grablc, Dan Dailey, 
Mona Freeman 

Next 
WEDNESDAY 

"THE SEVENTH VEIL" 
—With— 

James Mason, Ann Todd 
—Also— 

MARCH OF TIME 

Admission—9c and 30c 

opening . . . A D Pi Hossi and 
Madison made an odd couple 
. . . there is no grass under 
the feet of the Station Wagon 
(1) Set in Giles House these 
days and that ain't legal . . . 
Joe Rae doesn't sell here but 
the boys from the hill don't see 
it that way . . . Delta Gamma 
Armstrong has it bad ond 

iw[ at vanStraaten's—Gab-
Sine Suite— take elevator to 
d floor . . . Schnell returns 
break all of the S A E's good 

but let's be practical" 
—Pre t ty Zeta A.S.B. 

Have fun, 

I've tried them 
all and I like 
Chesterfield the best" 

HESTERFIELD 
ALWAYS MILDER BUTTER TASTING (POOLER SMOKING 


